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Abstract
Aeromagnetic data Sheets were obtained from the Nigerian Geological Survey Agency (NGSA) Abuja
and used in characterizing the gold mineralization zones at Dutsen-Danbaqoshi area of kano state,
Northwestern Nigeria. Gold potential is evident by present artisanal mining in the area. Given the
high economic value for gold and its economic effect on the local community, there was need to initiate
ways to efficiently define the mineralization. Both qualitative and quantitative interpretation
techniques were applied on the Aeromagnetic data. The results revealed that there exists a trend of
NE-SW major lineaments (sheared zone) which was inferred to being part of the Kalangai fault
system, and also the presence of NE-SW/NW-SE trending anomalies (structures) with their depth
ranging from 100 m to 700 m, signifying that the structures are deep seated and gold mineralization
in the study area is structurally controlled, the structures hosting the gold mineralization are
subsidiary to the major ones, which served as conduit to the transportation and deposition of the gold
mineralization along the vein system in the study area.
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INTRODUCTION
The first report of gold occurrence in Nigeria was outlined by Dunstan (1911), with small
scale production around 1913 and reached its peak in the period 1932-1943 (Garba, 2000b)
which later declined during the Second World War period and never recovered as mines
were abandoned by mostly colonial companies (Usman, et., al. 2019) The previously
recognized events are within southwestern and northwestern Nigeria’s supracrustal
Proterozoic schist belts. The gold mineralization is present within several metasedimentary
rocks in alluvial and eluvial placers and primary veins, which demonstrates similarities in
environment, rock-wall modification, geochemical features (which indicate an ore-fluid) and
mineralization controls despite differences in their host rocks (Garba, 2000a & 2003). The
schist belts are composed of low-medium grade deformed metasediments and
metavolcanics that are intruded by granitoid and most of the NW schist belts that have been
studied are polymetallic and are endowed with mineralization such as gold, manganese,
Banded Iron Formation, marble, and other minerals. (McCurry, 1976; Garba, 2000a; Garba,
2003; Mucke, 2005 and Ibrahim, 2008) Poor knowledge of the subsurface and uncertain
nature of the artisanal mining leads to the creation of many voids in the study area, see Plate
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1. As such; This research work was aimed at using Aeromagnetic data sheets to characterize
the signature of the structures hosting the gold mineralization in Dutsen-Danbaqoshi and
beyond, with the objectives of delineating the major/subsidiary faults and other subtle
structures across the entire study area and to determine the approximate depth to
subsurface structures using Euler deconvolution, which will serve as a guide to carrying out
future exploration. Generally, gold occur in low quantities. As such it cannot be detected by
direct geophysical approach. However indirect geophysical investigation can indicate its
presence through associating it with particular host rocks, marker beds, or structures which
are, for example, of unusual magnetization, density, electric polarization, or conductivity/
resistivity. The role of aeromagnetic method in mineral exploration varies from delineating
structures like faults, folds, contacts, shear zones and intrusions to automated detection of
porphyry and favorable areas of ore deposits. These structures play important roles in the
localization of mineralization, first as conduits for the mineralization solution and second, as
loci of deposition of mineralization (Abubakar 2013). Magnetic and Electromagnetic
methods offer rapid means of providing subsurface information about rock’s magnetic
susceptibility and conductivity/resistivity, which can be used to delineate geologic
structures, zones of water saturation and in determining the occurrence of metal-based
deposits (Osinowo and Falusofi, 2018). Abdulmalik (2016) conducted a detail geologic
mapping with the aid of satellite imagery and aeromagnetic data in some part of the study
area bounded by latitude 12⁰ to 12⁰ 15′ N and longitude 7⁰ 45′ to 8⁰ 00′ E with an aim of
mapping the lithologies and analyzing structural evolution of the area with emphasis on the
role of the Kalangai fault zone. The study concluded that the Kalangai fault cuts across the
western part of the current study area and that it is deep-seated which serve as a migratory
route for mineralizing fluids as it is channeled to subsidiary fractures where they are
trapped. Sani (2017) carried out a geomagnetic investigation with the aim of characterizing
the subsurface geologic structures around the area bounded by latitude 12⁰ to 12⁰ 15′ N and
longitude 7⁰ 45′ to 8⁰ 00′ E , He was able to conclude that the area had suffered strong
deformation that led to a wide fault zone trending NE-SW with numerous lineaments
trending E-W, NW-SE etc and that the primary gold mineralization in his area is hosted by
granite, probably as a syngenetic mineralization emplaced in shear faults and late quartz
veins during the waning phase of the Pan-African orogeny.

Plate 1: Picture showing artisanal mining in the study area
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Location and geology of the Study Area
The study area is bounded within latitudes 11°50’ N to 12°50’ N and longitudes 7°50’ E to
8°50’ E. It covers western parts of Kano and eastern parts of Katsina States (Figure 1). It is
underlain by rocks of the Nigerian Basement Complex of Pan-African (560 Ma) age,
Comprising migmatite, gneiss, undifferentiated schist and phyllite, quartzite, granite-gneiss,
and biotite. The Nigerian Basement Complex forms part of the Pan-African mobile belt and
lies between the West African and Congo craton and south of the Tuareg shield (Obaje,
2009). The area falls within the Kazaure schist belt, the northern part of Malumfashi schist
belt and there surrounding older metasediments/volcanic series, the older granites and
migmatite – Gneiss complex

Figure 1: Geological Map of the study area extracted from merged Kano and Katsina states geologic maps.
(Published by NGSA 2006).

MATERIALS AND METHOD
The materials used in this research were;
I.
II.

Aeromagnetic data sheets (56 Bichi,57 Yashi,79 Malumfashi and 80 Kano)
Oasis montaj and Surfer 13 software’s

Data acquisition
The High Resolution Aeromagnetic (HRAM) data between 110 30’N to 120 30’N latitudes and
7030’E to 8030’E longitudes comprising sheet 56 (yashi), 57 (Bichi), 79 (Malunfashi) and 80
(kano), which covered the study area and beyond, were sourced from Nigerian Geologic
Survey Agency (NGSA), Abuja. The data were obtained as part of a nationwide
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aeromagnetic survey sponsored by the geological survey of Nigeria. The data were acquired
at a flight altitude of 80m along with a series of NW – SE flight lines with a spacing of 500m.
The data were made available in half degree sheets that are on scale 1:100,000 when
produced in map
Methodology
Data enhancement techniques such as filtering, continuations, computation of derivatives,
etc. are used as interpretational aids in potential field studies. The purpose of enhancement
is to accentuate certain characteristics of anomalies to increase their perceptibility. The
enhanced potential field anomalies are primarily used in qualitative visual analysis to infer
approximate shape outlines of anomaly sources of interest which may be localized features
at relatively shallow depths, or large scale structures at greater depth (Sharma, 2002).
Upward continuation of residual field
It was used in this research because it is a filtering technique that projects data taken at a
particular elevation to a higher elevation removing noise caused by high frequency. The
upward continued ΔF (the total field magnetic anomaly) at a higher level (z = - h) is given
by: (Dobrin, 1997)
ΔF (x, y, −h) =

h
ΔF(x, y, 0)dxdy
∬
2π ((x − x 0 )2 + (y − y 0 )2 + h2 )

(1)

First Vertical Derivative
This filtering method is effective in enhancing anomaly due to shallow sources, because it
sharpen the response of geophysical features, narrows the width of anomalies and also very
effective in locating source bodies more accurately. The FVD is given as:
𝐹𝑉𝐷 =

∂𝑀
∂𝑧

(2)

where M is the potential field anomaly (Cooper and Cowan, 2008).
The Analytic Signal Technique
This is based on the use of the first derivative of magnetic anomalies to estimate source
characteristics and to locate positions of geologic boundaries such as contacts and faults.
According to Roest et al., (1992) the analytic signal of the magnetic anomaly M of a 3D source
can be defined as a complex vector
A(x, y, z) =

𝜕𝑀
𝜕𝑀
𝜕𝑀
𝑥̂ +
𝑦̂ + 𝑖
𝑧̂
𝜕𝑥
𝜕𝑦
𝜕𝑧

(3)

Where i is the complex number and x̂ , ŷ and ẑ are the unit vectors in x, y and z directions
respectively,

𝜕𝑀
𝜕𝑧

is the vertical derivative of the magnetic anomaly field intensity,

𝜕𝑀
𝜕𝑥

and

𝜕𝑀
𝜕𝑦

are the horizontal derivatives of the magnetic anomaly field intensity (Roest et al., 1992).
|𝑨(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧)| = √(

𝜕𝑀 2
𝜕𝑀 2
𝜕𝑀 2
) + ( ) + ( )
𝜕𝑥
𝜕𝑦
𝜕𝑧

(4)

Euler deconvolution technique
The objective of the 3D Euler deconvolution process is to produce a map showing the
locations and the corresponding depth estimations of geologic sources of magnetic or
gravimetric anomalies in a two-dimensional grid (Reid et al., 1990). Euler Deconvolution
provides an excellent tool for providing good depth estimations and locations of various
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sources in a given area which is based on Euler’s homogeneity equation; Thompson (1982)
showed that the relation could be written in the form;
𝜕𝑇

𝜕𝑇

𝜕T

(x – x0)𝜕𝑥 + (y – y0)𝜕𝑦 + (z – z0) 𝜕z = N(B -T),

(5)

where (x0, y0, z0) is the position of a magnetic source whose total field T is detected at (x, y,
z). The total field has a regional value of B.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Total Magnetic Intensity
The TMI (Total Magnetic Intensity map) of the combined four aeromagnetic data sheets (Fig
2) shows the total magnetic field strength for all the geologic materials in the study area
which is marked by both high and low magnetic signatures, which could be attributed to
difference in lithology and tectonic activities that resulted in the geological structures (e.g.
folds, faults and fractures) in the area.

Figure 2: Total Magnetic Intensity Map

Regional and Residual Separation of Magnetic Anomalies
The magnetic data interpretation began with regional–residual separation technique, which
was carried out on the TMI to filter the regional component, which originates due to deepseated sources from the residual component that is related to local shallow structures. The
polynomial fitting method of the first order was employed using the Oasis montaj and
surfer 13 software’s. The trend of the regional field represents the dominant trend of the
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earth's magnetic field of the study area (figure 3). The observed NW-SE trend is almost
perpendicular to the majority trend of structures in the study area.

Figure 3: Regional contour map of the Aeromagnetic data

Amplitude of a magnetic anomaly is directly proportional to magnetization which depends
on the magnetic susceptibility of the rocks (Gunn et al., 1997). Nigeria is close to the earth‘s
equator (low magnetic latitude area), and according to (Gunn et al., 1997) in these areas; low
susceptible magnetic features appear as high magnetic anomalies and vice versa. Therefore;
the residual magnetic intensity image shows high magnetic susceptible areas in low
magnetic values (blue) while less magnetic susceptible areas are depicted as high magnetic
values (pink color). The Residual magnetic intensity level in the study area ranges from 86.4
to -112.2 nT (figure 4). The negative magnetic intensity values indicate that the regions made
up of highly magnetic minerals while those with positive magnetic intensity have low
magnetic minerals, this is based on assertion of Gunn et. al., (1997). The host rocks for the
gold mineralization in the study mainly composed of coarse porphyritic granite which has
intruded into the schist belt and migmatite-gneiss complex. This is in agreement with Garba
(1988) and Usman et. al. (2018) that gold is not only restricted to schist belts but can be
hosted by different rocks.
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Figure 4: The Residual Map

Upward Continuation Map
The Oasis montaj software was used to upward continue the residual field to a height of
150m which is about one third the size of the inter-profile spacing used in acquiring the
data. Equation (2.7) was used to achieve this with the aid of oasis montaj software. In
physical terms, as the continuation distance is increased, the effects of smaller, narrower and
thinner magnetic bodies progressively disappear relative to the effects of larger magnetic
bodies of considerable depth extent. Since our interest is on relatively shallow structures that
may be affected by noise that comes from resulting near-surface cultural features, an
upward continuation of the field to a small elevation while removing noise can give us a
clearer view of our anomalies of interest, which are near-surface features by removing the
noise. The upward continued map (figure 5) shows a smoother surface when compared with
the residual map revealing the indications of the main tectonic and crustal blocks in the area.
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Figure 5: Upward continued Aeromagnetic map

First Vertical Derivative Map
The computation of the first vertical derivative is an important step in the interpretation of
Aeromagnetic data, in particular in the study of narrow and shallow anomalies. It decreases
the impact of regional (generally deeper) long-wavelength anomalies and increases the
higher frequency shallow anomalies. The enhanced map (figure 6) is the First vertical
derivative of the upward continued residual field form. The map was produced with
equation (2) in Oasis Montaj platform. The map revealed prominent NE-SW trending
lineament region suspected of being a shear zone with various E-W trending subsidiary
lineaments to ESE-WNW and ENE-WSW, northwestern trending lineaments to E-w-E, and
many subtle random-oriented anomalies depicting major structural and lithologic details.
Linear magnetic anomalies with local magnetic responses that is associated with geologic
structures. A major NE-SW trending lineament, part of kalangai fault; which is situated at
the western part of the mining site, correspond to major fault, that might have acted as
conduit through which the gold mineralization flow to settle at the subsidiary fault that
underlay the mining site. This subsidiary fault is also revealed as NNE-SSW trending short
liner feature amongst many of such. These lineaments translate deep fractures, local faults,
river channels, ridges and vein systems which are oriented NNE-SSW, NE-SW, NW-SE, E-W
with low magnetic susceptibility on the ground. The areas with the higher magnetic signals
due to high susceptibility are characterized by values ranging from 0.6-0.9nT and the areas
with lower magnetic susceptibility have values between -0.3-0.5nT.
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Figure 6: First vertical derivative map

Analytical signal Map
The analytic signal of the residual field data was computed in Oasis Montaj platform using
equation (4), It reveals edges of magnetic anomalies and clearly delineates the NE-SW
trending zone of anomalies, inferred as shear zones. Major structures and subtle structures
are shown on the map indicate high analytic signal amplitude; revealing source positions
regardless of any remnant magnetization of the sources.
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Figure 6: Analytical signal Map

Euler Deconvolution Map
3D Euler deconvolution was performed on the residual aeromagnetic field data. The
standard Euler method was performed on the data with equation (5) in the Oasis Montaj
platform. This was done to locate depths to the geological structures on the gridded map.
The best clustering solution was achieved using a structural index of 1 (for dyke) and 8%
depth tolerance for fewer solutions (i.e. the most likely solution). The results were plotted on
the first vertical derivative shaded relief map for effective correlation; so as to see the trend
of the anomalies of interest (Figure 7) the structures found around the mining site have a
dept range of 100 to 700 m, with very few solutions having a depth range of less than 100m
and greater than 1000m which shows that the fault is a deep-seated fault that served as
conduit for the gold mineralization in the study area.
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Figure 7: Plot of Euler depth solution on the haded relief map of the first vertical derivative

CONCLUSION
The use of aeromagnetic method have proved to be successively in delineating the
major/subsidiary linear structures, The application of first vertical derivative (FVD), and
Analytical signal helped in defining the geological structures or lineaments (depicting faults,
fractures and contacts) which are host to vein system in the study area. The major trend of
these lineaments is in the NE-SW direction found at the center of the study area which was
inferred to being part of the kalangai fault system. The depth to subsurface structures within
study area was determined using Euler deconvolution method with majority of depths in
the study area ranging from 100-700m which tells us that the major structures are deep
seated and serves as migratory route for mineralizing fluids as its being channeled to
subsidiary fractures where they are trapped. The primary gold mineralization in the study
area is structurally controlled along the subsidiary (lineament) which serves as conduit
through which the mineralizing solutions were transported and deposited in shear zones
associated with them.
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